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Photographs are keepsakes of our treasured past, as they remind us
of people whose memory we cherish as well as our own memories
with loved ones we spent wonderful times with.
In today’s digital age, saving, storing, and recovering photos is super
easy, thanks to technology. However, the same cannot be said of
photos captured before the digital age.

Most people still have those old photos stored somewhere in the
cupboard or in old albums. This makes them susceptible to tear, fade,
crease, or stains.
If your old photos have incurred any form of damages that cause them
to fade, there is hope of restoring their glory through black and white
photo restoration software.
These are tools that help to restore photos by removing scratches,
stains, and make them look new again.
Photo restoration software can also rejuvenate photos by removing
skin defects or by improving appearance. In this article, we are going
to discuss the various utilities that you can use to restore glory to your
old photos.

AKVIS Retoucher (suggested)

AKVIS Retoucher is a photo restoration software that helps to remove
dust, scratches, and other unwanted objects as well as restructure
missing parts.

By removing unwanted details, this software helps to improve photo
composition. Since it’s a Photoshop-compatible plugin, it works well
with a selection of your Photoshop image editors.


Buy now the plugin from the official website

AKVIS Retoucher uses intelligent cloning techniques to cover the
selected areas and yields amazing results at removing photo defects.
The program resolves the problem of extending the borders of a
layout that does not have space for cropping. You can save a lot of
time by doing this quickly and efficiently with this photo restoration
tool.
It also removes the date stamp, distracting details and increases the
image canvas using the image patterns to fill blank areas.
Beside the plugin version, AKVIS Retoucher is available as
independent program (standalone) with trial version. There is no
registration required to try all the features of the software during the
free 10-day evaluation period.


Download now AKVIS Retoucher from the official website
https://windowsreport.com/old-photo-restoration-software/

